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Lowertown Brewery 

"A Vibrant Joint"

Lowertown Brewery is a hip brewpub with quaint decor involving concrete

walls, wooden tables and overhead duct work that is strangely

reminiscent of the old logger houses of Ottawa's heritage. Canadian

comfort food, craft sandwiches, pre-prohibition cocktails and pool tables

are just some of the reasons to try out this pub. The recipes are rooted in

tradition, yet come with new flavors and concepts, offering Ottawa a

progressive dining experience. Nightly live music events featuring local

singers and bands add a wonderful touch to the festive atmosphere. Good

eats and creative concoctions infused with liveliness shakes up any

gathering at this bar, whether small and intimate or big and rowdy. Don’t

fret even if you are here by yourself. The atmosphere is sociable, allowing

everyone to enjoy the fun vibes of this place.

 +1 613 722 1454  www.lowertownbrewery.c

a/

 lowertown@ottawavenues.

com

 73 York Street, Ottawa ON
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Clocktower Brew Pub 

"Ottawa Crafts"

After the rolling success of The Clocktower Brew House, the brand went

on to establish three other outlets where people of Ottawa can enjoy their

innovative craft beers. While this one is put up at Byward Market, on

Clarence, the other two lie in Westboro and New Edinburgh. Apart from

their regular signatures such as Clocktower Red, Raspberry Wheat,

Kolsch, Wishart's ESB and Bytown Brown, the place also serves seasonal

ales. But beers are not the only thing that Clocktower Brew Pub does well

- their renditions of classic American comfort food are also quite popular -

except wings, burgers, fries, poutine and such here. If you visit during the

season, try The Clocktower Pumpkin - comes highly recommended.

 +1 613 241 8783  www.clocktower.ca/  clarence@clocktower.ca  89 Clarence Street, Byward

Market, Ottawa ON
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Sir John A Pub 

"Delicious Brews, Good Food"

Sir John A Pub is a must visit for beer lovers. Known for their impressive

selection of beers from local breweries as well as those sourced from

across the globe, this is one place where you can unwind after a long day

of sightseeing or work. Beautifully illuminated and furnished with wooden

tables and chairs, Sir John A Pub exudes an old-world charm. The cozy

interior is perfect for those cooler evenings, and they also have a patio

seating. Bruschetta, chicken wings, poutine, wraps, sandwiches and

burgers are available to satiate your appetite.

 +1 613 567 2746  www.sirjohna.ca/  284 Elgin Street, Ottawa ON
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Mill Street Brew Pub 

"Mouth-watering Beef"

If you are looking forward to a fun-filled evening, the Mill Street Brew Pub

located in a heritage building on the banks of the Ottawa River is the

place you should head to. This brew pub is known for offering a wide

range of fresh brews in a casual ambiance. In case you feel hungry, your

palate should be well pleased with the prime rib at Mill Street Brew Pub.

Grade A Canadian beef is the house specialty, but the chef also serves

delicious chicken and seafood dishes. If you have trouble deciding, ask

your friendly server about the daily specials.

 +1 613 567 2337  millstreetbrewery.com/ott

awa-brew-pub/

 ottawa@millstreetbrewpub

.ca

 555 Wellington Street,

Ottawa ON
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The Wellington Gastropub 

"Impressive Drinks, Memorable Food"

With their extensive selection of drinks and a delectable menu, The

Wellington Gastropub wins over locals and tourists alike. This gastropub

has an inviting interior; it's decked up in yellow lights and is furnished with

communal tables to accommodate larger parties. The taps at Wellington

Gastropub pour more than ten beers and they also have many bottled

brews on offer. In addition, the pub features an extensive wine list. The

food menu offers a variety of creative dishes and caters to eclectic

tastebuds. The Wellington Gastropub is perfect for business lunches as

well as social events.

 +1 613 729 1315  www.thewellingtongastro

pub.com/

 info@thewellingtongastrop

ub.com

 1325 Wellington Street West,

Ottawa ON
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